Country Breakfasts

Everybody’s Favorite* Two farm-fresh eggs any style
with cherrywood-smoked bacon, ham steak or sausage.
Served with seasoned hash browns and your choice of
toast, pancakes, fruit of the day, or biscuit. 503-1127 cal.
The Barn Buster®*

Four farm-fresh eggs any style,
four slices of cherrywood-smoked bacon or four sausage
links alongside seasoned hash browns and your choice
of four pancakes or four slices of toast. 1265-1547 cal.

Chicken Fried Chicken & Eggs*

Beef & Eggs*

A seasoned and grilled fresh beef patty
served with two farm-fresh eggs cooked to order, golden
hash browns and your choice of toast. 979-1101 cal.

Country Eggs*

Two farm-fresh eggs cooked any
way you like ‘em. Served with seasoned hash browns
and your choice of toast. 586-707 cal.

Steak & Eggs Combo*

Choose either our tender steak
medallions or a juicy ribeye to go alongside two eggs any
style, our seasoned hash browns and your choice of toast,
pancakes, fruit of the day, or biscuit.
Steak Medallions 592-952 cal. • Ribeye 652-1012 cal.

Country Fried Steak & Eggs* Breaded, seasoned beef
steak smothered in Country Gravy. Served with two eggs
any style, seasoned hash browns and your choice of toast,
pancakes, fruit of the day, or biscuit. 920-1281 cal.
Biscuits & Sausage Gravy

Two oven-fresh buttermilk
biscuits smothered with Country Sausage Gravy. 964 cal.

Biscuits & Sausage Gravy With Eggs* Two buttermilk
biscuits smothered with Country Sausage Gravy. Served
with two farm-fresh eggs any style. 1072-1104 cal.

Eggs Benedict* Two English muffin halves grilled and
topped with ham steak, two basted eggs, and creamy
hollandaise sauce. Garnished with parsley and served
with seasoned, golden hash browns. 994 cal.

Skillet

Omelettes

Garden Fresh Fresh tomato, broccoli, mushrooms,
green peppers, and onion. 490-819 cal.
Add shredded cheese 222 cal.
Bacon Avocado Ranch

Fresh avocado, cherrywoodsmoked bacon, Swiss cheese, our four-cheese blend,
and homemade ranch dressing. 931-1260 cal.

Western

Tender ham, onion, green peppers,
and our four-cheese blend. 727-1056 cal.

Montana Ranch Bacon, ham, onion, shredded four-cheese
blend, and a zip of ranch dressing. 943-1272 cal.
Ham & Cheese Loaded with diced ham and our fourcheese blend. 748-1077 cal.
Meat Lover’s

Diced ham, cherrywood-smoked bacon,
sausage, and our four-cheese blend. 1022-1351 cal.
Add avocado to any breakfast!
81 cal.

Build Your Own Omelette

A fluffy three-egg omelette with our four-cheese
blend and your choice of any two ingredients.
672-1287 cal. • Add extra ingredients for more!
• Cherrywood-smoked
Bacon 84 cal.
• Diced Ham 45 cal.
• Sausage 150 cal.
• Green Pepper 7 cal.

• Onion 17 cal.
• Mushroom 9 cal.
• Tomato 8 cal.
• Broccoli 14 cal.
• Avocado 81 cal.

Cordon Bleu Skillet

Golden, seasoned hash browns
layered with scrambled eggs and diced ham, melted Swiss
cheese, and sliced chicken tenders. A generous pour of
creamy hollandaise and a sprinkle of parsley tops it off!
978-1307 cal.

Farm Skillet® *

Two eggs any style with chopped
sausage, onion, and green peppers on a bed of seasoned
hash browns. 555-916 cal.

Smoked Sausage Skillet* A skillet filled with sliced
smoked sausage, two eggs any style, diced onion, melted
four-cheese blend, and seasoned, diced red potatoes.
867-1228 cal.
The Country’s Best Skillet Scrambled eggs, diced
ham, crumbled bacon, two sausage links, and two strips
of cherrywood-smoked bacon over a bed of diced,
seasoned red potatoes. 832-1161 cal.
Skillet Scramble®

The Griddle

®

Our skillets are made with farm-fresh eggs and fresh
ingredients. Served with your choice of toast, pancakes,
fruit of the day, or biscuit.

On a golden bed of hash browns we
layer a tender cut of grilled ham, a heap of fluffy scrambled
eggs, and smother it all with cheese sauce. 853-1182 cal.

Whipped cream cheese rolled into
three home-made crepes covered with fresh strawberries (when in
season), with whipped topping and powdered sugar. 806-976 cal.

Chocolate Strawberry Crepes

Our omelettes are made with three eggs and fresh ingredients.
Served with seasoned hash browns and your choice of toast,
pancakes, fruit of the day, or biscuit.

FRESH FROM
B R E A K FA S T S

CREPES
Strawberry Crepes

FRENCH TOAST
French Toast Five thick, hand-dipped French bread

slices grilled until golden and sprinkled with powdered sugar.
Served with butter and syrup. 768 cal.

French Toast, Eggs & Bacon* Two farm-fresh eggs
any style, two strips of cherrywood-smoked bacon and three
thick slices of French toast sprinkled with powdered sugar.
Served with butter and syrup. 836-868 cal.
Hazelnut Banana Stuffed French Toast

Our vanilla
whipped cream cheese between slices of French toast,
topped with warm hazelnut spread, slices of fresh banana,
and dusted with powdered sugar. 1270 cal.
*NOTICE: Can be cooked to order. Consuming raw or undercooked
meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of
foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

Three of our homemade
crepes stuffed with vanilla whipped cream cheese and
drizzled with chocolate sauce. Topped with fresh strawberries
(when in season), chocolate chips, powdered sugar,
and whipped topping. 954-1124 cal.

Cowboy Crepes

Scrambled eggs, diced ham, onions and
green peppers rolled inside three of our homemade crepes,
topped with hollandaise and sprinkled with parsley. 878 cal.

Hazelnut Banana Pecan Crepes

Vanilla whipped cream
cheese rolled into three crepes topped with warm hazelnut
spread, fresh banana slices, candied pecans, powdered sugar,
and whipped topping. 1538 cal.

Add bacon, sausage links or patties, smoked sausage,
or ham to any breakfast! 121-385 cal.
WA F F L E S
Belgian Waffle

Golden crisp on the outside, light and
fluffy on the inside. Dusted with powdered sugar and served
with butter and syrup. 399 cal.

Strawberry Waffle A golden waffle covered with
fresh strawberries (when in season), whipped topping,
and powdered sugar. 548-717 cal.
Chicken & Waffle Our Belgian waffle, dusted with
powdered sugar, paired with three crispy chicken tenders.
Served with butter and syrup. 772 cal.
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A breaded, seasoned
chicken breast smothered in Country Gravy. Served with
two eggs any style, seasoned hash browns and your choice
of toast, pancakes, fruit of the day, or biscuit. 986-1346 cal.

Load ‘Em Up

Add cheese, bacon & grilled onion toppers
to your hash browns 213 cal.
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851 Main Street N.
Winkler, MB R6W4A4
204-325-8799
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Hazelnut Banana Bliss Waffle

Fresh sliced banana
and warm hazelnut spread atop a Belgian waffle, dusted
with powdered sugar, and crowned with whipped topping.
1015 cal.

Waffle, Eggs & Bacon* Our classic waffle dusted
with powdered sugar, with two farm-fresh eggs any style,
and two strips of cherrywood-smoked bacon. Served with
butter and syrup. 677-708 cal.
PA N C A K E S
The Best Pancakes In Town™ A stack of our light and

fluffy pancakes made with buttermilk and a hint of vanilla.
Served with butter and syrup. Four 664 cal. • Two 359 cal.

Cinnamon Apple Swirl Pancakes Pancakes topped
with Country Baked Apples, rich cinnamon sauce, and sweet
vanilla cream icing. Four 1173 cal. • Two 614 cal.
Strawberry Pancakes Light, fluffy buttermilk pancakes
topped with fresh strawberries (when in season) and crowned
with whipped topping. Four 812-890 cal. • Two 479-564 cal.
Cakes, Eggs & Bacon*

Two of the Best Pancakes in Town™,
two farm-fresh eggs any style, and two strips of cherrywoodsmoked bacon. Served with butter and syrup. 636-668 cal.

Triple Chocolate Pancakes Chocolate chip pancakes
topped with Oreo® cookies and more chocolate chips,
dripping with chocolate sauce, and crowned with whipped
topping. Four 1040 cal. • Two 648 cal.

2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie
needs vary.

Guest Favorite

Caloric contents of menu items are based on the stated ingredients
Variations in preparation, as well as substitutions, will increase
or decrease nutritional values including calories. On items with
side choices, counts include the caloric range of possible choices.
Additional information available upon request.

Please be aware that during normal kitchen operations involving
shared cooking and preparation areas, the possibility exists for
certain ingredients to come into contact with other food products.
Due to these circumstances we are unable to guarantee that any
menu option can be completely free of gluten.

Can Be Made Gluten-Free

Contains Nuts

For 80 years, Country Kitchen has been
a place where guests feel like they’re coming home.
The food is always fresh, smiles stretch a country mile,
and breakfast can be anytime of the day!

Visit your local
Country Kitchen at:
Located in the Quality Inn

851 Main Street
Winkler, MB R6W4A4
204-325-8799
CountryKitchenRestaurants.com

Build Your Own Sampler
906-2974 cal.

Chicken Tenders 361 cal.

HANDCRAFTED
Pick

Mozzarella Sticks 241 cal.

- OR -

Brew City® Fries 590 cal.
Onion Rings 552 cal.
Battered Cauliflower 325 cal.

3

Pick

Zesty Pickle Fries 302 cal.

4

Served with your choice of two sauces:
ranch 216 cal. • creamy garlic 307 cal.
barbecue 136 cal. • honey mustard 260 cal.
Frank’s RedHot ® 0 cal. • marinara 35 cal.

Cheezy Bacon Fries

Crispy, seasoned Brew City ® fries
topped with our cheese sauce and loads of cherrywoodsmoked bacon pieces. 1700 cal.

Mozzarella Sticks

Mozzarella cheese rolled in herb
breading and fried to perfection. Six sticks served
with marinara sauce. 516 cal.

Battered Cauliflower

Golden, crispy cauliflower bites
served with our creamy garlic sauce. 958 cal.

Zesty Pickle Fries

Thin-cut dill pickle fries coated
in a premium cornmeal batter with just a touch of spice!
Served with garlic sauce for dipping. 1009 cal.

Soups & Salads
Soup of the Day Ask your server about today’s special!
Calories Vary Bowl or Cup
Our Own Baked Potato Soup

Creamy baked potato soup topped with shredded cheese
blend and chopped cherrywood-smoked bacon.
Bowl 405 cal. • Cup 202 cal.
Add avocado to any salad!
81 cal.

Burgers + Sandwiches

Choose one side to accompany your burger or sandwich.
Upgrade to a premium side!

PREMIUM SIDES

SIDES
Brew City Fries 590 cal.
Onion Rings 552 cal.
Mac & Cheese 553 cal.
Fruit of the Day varies
®

Mozzarella Sticks 241 cal.
Zesty Pickle Fries 302 cal.
Cheezy Bacon Fries 850 cal.
Battered Cauliflower 325 cal.

All burgers are made with third-pound patties, cooked mediumwell and served on a pub-style bun unless otherwise stated.

Avocado Bacon Burger*

A seasoned beef patty topped
with pepper jack cheese, cherrywood-smoked bacon,
sliced avocado, dripping with our homemade ranch dressing.
Crowned with fresh lettuce, tomato, red onion, and served
with pickle slices. 1086-1646 cal.

Big Bad Bacon Burger*

Two beef patties, both topped
with our four-cheese blend and cherrywood-smoked bacon,
stacked and slathered in zesty barbecue sauce. Crowned
with fresh lettuce, sliced tomato, red onion, and garnished
with pickles. 1720-2280 cal.

Classic Cheeseburger*

American cheese melted
on a freshly grilled beef patty, crowned with lettuce, tomato,
and red onion. Served with a side of pickles. 801-1361 cal.

Bacon Cheeseburger*

Our classic cheeseburger made
even better with the addition of two slices of our cherrywoodsmoked bacon! 970-1530 cal.

Big Country Burger* Two fresh beef patties with melted
four-cheese blend, between a layer of chopped cherrywoodsmoked bacon and our signature Big Country sauce. Topped
with golden fried Onion Tanglers® and dressed with sliced
tomato, lettuce, red onion, and pickles. 1617-2177 cal.
Aztec Quesadilla Burger*

A Southwest-seasoned burger
patty on a flour tortilla, stacked with pepper jack cheese, fourcheese blend, sour cream, salsa, and fresh lettuce, all folded up
tightly and grilled. Served with a side of pickles. 974-1534 cal.

Mushroom Swiss Burger*
Aunt Sylvia’s Famous Chicken Salad

Pieces of
all-white chicken breast and red grapes tossed in our
homemade creamy dressing and placed atop gardenfresh greens along with sweet mandarin oranges and
crunchy candied pecans. 839 cal.

Country Cobb Salad Roasted turkey breast, cherrywoodsmoked bacon, fresh mushrooms, and slices of hard-boiled
egg and avocado on a bed of salad greens, sprinkled with
bleu cheese crumbles, and garnished with red onion rings and
tomato wedges. Served with your choice of dressing. 456 cal.
Cranberry Pecan Harvest Salad Our signature mixed
greens topped with cherrywood-smoked bacon, tangy bleu
cheese crumbles, dried cranberries, and candied pecans.
Garnished with red onion rings, fresh tomato wedges,
and served with your choice of dressing. 498 cal.
Add chicken 132 cal.
Chicken BLT Salad

A grilled and sliced chicken
breast placed on a salad of crisp garden greens, chopped
cherrywood-smoked bacon, tomato wedges, and red onion
rings. Served with your choice of dressing. 372 cal.

Dressing not included in salad calorie counts, except Aunt Sylvia’s.

Real Swiss cheese melted on a
seasoned beef patty and crowned with fresh grilled mushrooms,
tomato, lettuce, red onion, and served alongside pickle slices.
821-1381 cal.

Grilled Cheese, Bacon & Tomato American cheese,
three strips of cherrywood-smoked bacon, and sliced tomato
grilled up on your choice of bread. 694-1314 cal.
Chicken Bacon Melt

Tender, sliced chicken, shredded
cheese blend, chopped cherrywood-smoked bacon,
and sliced tomato grilled until gooey on your choice of bread.
998-1648 cal.

Spicy Crispy Chicken Sandwich

A breaded, seasoned
chicken breast fried until golden on a grilled, pub-style bun,
slathered with bleu cheese sauce, drizzled with Frank’s RedHot ®
sauce, and topped with a slice of pepper jack cheese,
fresh tomato, red onion, and lettuce. 887-1447 cal.

basket Classics

All baskets are served
with Brew City® fries.

Choose two sides to accompany your Country Comfort Plate.
(excludes Classic and Chicken Bacon Mac & Cheese)

Chicken Fried Chicken Seasoned and breaded
chicken breast fried until golden, topped with our
signature Country Gravy. 664 -1710 cal.
Slices of oven-roasted turkey placed on
a bed of our savory sage stuffing and ladled with hot turkey
gravy. Served with a side of cranberry sauce. 688-1939 cal.

Chicken Tenders Five breaded all-white meat
chicken tenderloins served with choice of dipping sauce.
1179 cal. (Sauce not included in calorie count.)
Breaded Shrimp

Chicken Bacon Mac & Cheese

A heaping pile of breaded shrimp
fried golden brown. Served with cocktail sauce and
a lemon wedge. 1333 cal.

Slices of our homemade
meatloaf, crafted with fresh ground beef that has been
hand-formed and glazed, are ladled with savory beef gravy
and topped with crispy Onion Tanglers ®. 893-1939 cal.

Two pieces of cod battered and fried
until crispy. Served with tartar sauce and a lemon wedge.
1177 cal.

Rich and creamy
cheese sauce tossed with macaroni noodles, topped
with shredded cheese, slices of grilled chicken, chopped
cherrywood-smoked bacon, savory gratin, and a sprinkle
of parsley. 1643 cal.
Classic Mac & Cheese 1343 cal.

Cod & Shrimp

Country Fried Steak

Battered Cod

Battered cod and breaded shrimp served
with tartar sauce, cocktail sauce, and a lemon wedge. 1398 cal.

Barbecue Ribs

Select beef steak, lightly breaded
and seasoned, fried until golden and ladled with our
Country Gravy. 599-1645 cal.

Steak Dinner*

Your choice of three steak medallions
or a juicy ribeye, topped with golden fried Onion Tanglers ®.
Steak Medallions 384-1430 cal. • Ribeye
444-1490 cal.

One pound of fire-braised pork ribs
slathered in sweet and tangy
barbecue sauce. 1942 cal.

Barbecue Ribs

One pound of tender, fire-braised pork
ribs, slathered in tangy barbecue sauce. 1412-2458 cal.

desserts
Slice of Pie varies • Try it a la mode! (+52 cal.)
Old Fashioned Apple Crisp Heaping with apples

and oatmeal streusel. Served with ice cream and drizzled
with caramel sauce. 587 cal.

Cheesecake 506 cal. or with Strawberry Topping (+113 cal.)
Shakes Strawberry Topping 702 cal. • Chocolate 739 cal.

Oreo® Cookie Pieces 719 cal. • Caramel 739 cal. • Vanilla 589 cal.

Malts

Strawberry Topping 719 cal. • Chocolate 756 cal.
Oreo® Cookie Pieces 736 cal. • Caramel 756 cal. • Vanilla 606 cal.

Chocolate Molten Madness Chocolate lava cake
overflowing with rich chocolate alongside two scoops
of ice cream. 805 cal.

Honey Mustard Chicken Melt

Sliced chicken breast
drizzled with honey mustard, topped with red tomato,
and covered with gooey four-cheese blend, all grilled
between two slices of your bread choice. 960-1610 cal.

Sundaes Two scoops with your choice of topping.
Strawberry Topping 364 cal. • Chocolate 351 cal.
Oreo® Cookie Pieces 381 cal. • Caramel 351 cal.
Turtle 386 cal. • Hot Fudge 401 cal.

Reuben Slices of corned beef stacked on grilled marbled
rye bread, topped with melted Swiss cheese, thousand island
dressing, and sauerkraut. 802-1362 cal.

Mini Mania Sundaes One scoop with your choice
of topping. Mini Chocolate 191 cal. • Mini Caramel 191 cal.
Mini Turtle 244 cal.

Avocado Jack Wrap

Our take on a true classic!
Four strips of cherrywood-smoked bacon, avocado, lettuce,
sliced tomato, and mayo. Served on toast of your choice.
996-1646 cal.

Plates

Homemade Meatloaf

A juicy, beef patty topped with Swiss cheese
and sautéed onion, between two slices of grilled marbled
rye bread. 900-1460 cal.

Country Avocado BLT

COUNTRY
COMFORT

Roasted Turkey

Patty Melt*

Pepper jack and our four-cheese blend
melted on a flour tortilla, topped with grilled chicken, avocado,
cherrywood-smoked bacon, tomato, and lettuce, drizzled with
ranch dressing and rolled up into a wrap! 1003-1563 cal.

Add a soup or salad!

Guest Favorite

Can Be Made Gluten-Free

Contains Nuts

Please be aware that during normal kitchen operations involving
shared cooking and preparation areas, the possibility exists for
certain ingredients to come into contact with other food products.
Due to these circumstances we are unable to guarantee that any
menu option can be completely free of gluten.

Barbecue Ribs Combo Half order of our saucy,
fire-braised ribs with your choice of three steak medallions
topped with Onion Tanglers ®, a boneless chicken breast
slathered in barbecue sauce, or a marbled ribeye with
crispy Onion Tanglers ®.
Barbecue Chicken 936-1982 cal.
Steak Medallions* 1060-2106 cal.
Ribeye* 1120-2166 cal.
SIDES
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy 124-134 cal.
Seasoned Diced Red Potatoes 216 cal.
Mac & Cheese 553 cal.
Fruit of the Day varies
Harvest Blend Vegetables varies
Steamed Broccoli 40 cal.
Country Baked Apples 124 cal.

*NOTICE: Can be cooked to order. Consuming raw or undercooked
meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of
foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.
2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie
needs vary.
Caloric contents of menu items are based on the stated ingredients
Variations in preparation, as well as substitutions, will increase
or decrease nutritional values including calories. On items with
side choices, counts include the caloric range of possible choices.
Additional information available upon request.

L I G H T E R FA R E
FOR OUR SENIOR GUESTS & THOSE WITH LIGHTER APPETITES

Breakfast
Breakfast Sampler*

One egg any style, one strip of
cherrywood-smoked bacon, one sausage link, seasoned
hash browns, and your choice of toast. 706-812 cal.

Lighter Fare French Toast Three thick, hand-dipped
French bread slices topped with powdered sugar and your
choice of fresh strawberries (when in season) or Country
Baked Apples, and whipped topping. 496-592 cal.
2 Egg, Ham & Cheese Omelette

Loaded with diced
ham and our four-cheese blend. Served with seasoned hash
browns and choice of toast. 742-832 cal.

Lighter Fare Pancakes

Two light and fluffy, homemade
buttermilk pancakes. Topped with your choice of fresh
strawberries (when in season) or Country Baked Apples,
and whipped topping. 425-521 cal.

Breakfast Duo* Choose two of The Best Pancakes in
Town™ or two slices of homemade French toast with your
choice of two slices of cherrywood-smoked bacon or two
sausage links. 435-539 cal.

Lunch & Dinner

Choose two sides to accompany your Lighter Fare Plate.
(excludes Soup & Salad)

Smothered Chopped Steak* A fresh third-pound beef
patty grilled and topped with sautéed onions, mushrooms,
and savory beef gravy. 482-1528 cal.
Double-Smothered Chicken

A juicy, grilled chicken
breast, smothered with sautéed onions and mushrooms,
then smothered again with our own four-cheese blend.
256-1302 cal.

Steak Medallions* Two tender, seasoned steak
medallions topped with fried Onion Tanglers®. 314-1360 cal.
Lighter Fare Turkey

Oven-roasted turkey, served with
homemade sage stuffing and topped with turkey gravy.
Served with cranberry sauce. 597-1643 cal.

Lighter Fare Meatloaf Homemade meatloaf topped
with beef gravy and Onion Tanglers®. 534-1580 cal.
Soup & Salad

A bowl of piping hot soup of the day
with a plate of our garden-fresh greens and your choice
of dressing. Calories Vary

dri n k s

appetizers

Coffee
Fresh Brewed Iced Tea
Fresh Steeped Hot Tea
Green • Black • Herbal
Raspberry Iced Tea
Berrylicious Lemonade
Lemonade
Cranberry Lemonade
Arnold Palmer
Citrus Splash
Coca-Cola® Products
Chilled Juice
Orange
Apple
Cranberry
Tomato
White Milk
Chocolate Milk

5 cal.
2 cal.
2 cal.
85 cal.
197 cal.
139 cal.
177 cal.
84 cal.
154 cal.
0-160 cal.
131/213 cal.
143/233 cal.
154/252 cal.
59/97 cal.
148/242 cal.
214/349 cal.

